T 5HE clay sealings 1 from the House of the Tiles at Lerna, published in 1958, form a chronologically and stylistically homogeneous group.2 In the present article is published a miscellany of other sealings, seals, a stamped loomweight, and stamped fragments of pottery' which help to fill out our knowledge of the range and chronological extent of seal cutting at Lerna. The seals, and one of the sealings, belong to Lerna IV, or the Early Helladic III period; the pottery and the remaining sealings to Lerna III, or Early Helladic II. The latter period at Lerna can be divided into four phases (a-d), the first immediately preceding the mixed fill and the last or fourth being that of the House of the Tiles, from which we catalogue here one additional sealing. Of the four phases of Lerna III, we can assign to phase c the sealings from Room DM and the sealing and loomweight from Room CA, GROUP FROM ROOM B The sealing fragments were discovered in the course of excavating the clay-lined bothros GB-4 in the southeast corner of Room B of the fortifications.8 The bothros has been assigned to phase c of Lerna III. Twenty-one pieces, the largest and most representative fragments, were inventoried, of which six are here listed in a catalogue. Only seven of the inventoried group bore seal impressions, all evidently made by the same seal. This seal type, when restored symmetrically from the most nearly complete impressions, appears to have been slightly oval and very large. Most of the seal was occupied by a closely constructed S-spiral; at one side and possibly at the other as well was a single small spiral, and the intervening spaces seem to have been filled with chevrons. The cutting is not especially fine, and the seal was applied sparingly, perhaps owing to its size.
sions parallel to it (P1. 125, 148, 149). The rim impression is wider than in the DM group and lies at the very edge of the sealing, making it clear that the clay did not overlap the neck at all.
The clay is red-brown, fairly fine, with some small impurities and is scarcely fired. The burning of the room had evidently little effect on the contents of the bothros. It is possible from the location of the fragments and their similarity in type and clay that all, including those not catalogued, belonged to one sealing. Some 222 further fragments, most of them very small, were not inventoried; of these 81 were kept and the rest discarded.
In the following catalogue the largest dimension of each fragment is given. Length is measured parallel to the rim and reeds, and width is measured across them. The top surface in the best examples shows graining and finger marks produced by smoothing. GROUP FROM ROOM DM The fifty-one inventoried fragments were found in a number of different places within Room DM (Fig. 1) .9 The majority came from inside the two pithoi, and outside where they were set into the floor; the remainder were found south of the bothros GP-30, below the basin L. 606, and in the upper and lower parts of the debris (around 4.75 m. and 4.55 m. A. T. respectively). A few further fragments not recognized as such by the diggers turned up among the potsherds from the roomn wvhen these were assembled for examination.
When the fragments are classed according to seal types, six main groups appear. The largest is that which bears the rosette and tripartite spiral seals found together on most of the large fragments, sometimes alone on small pieces. The fragments of this group appear to come from a pithos rim sealing somewhat like that represented by the pieces from Room B. They are nearly all characterized by a series of sharp approximately parallel impressions made by reeds which in the largest examples (158, 159, 163, 164, Pls. 126, 127) are seen to have been laid in a wide curve with its circumference towards the thicker edge of the sealing. In addition, some pieces of the group (152 is the best example, P1. 126) show, next to the reed impressions, the impression of a section of rim. Although none of the fragments with rim impressions preserve enough of the reed impressions to show the curve, it seems likely, from the similarity of the clay and the identity of seal types, that all pieces of the group are from the same single sealing. As in the case the B group, the mouth of the pithos was first packed with reeds or with a reed mat which might have overlapped the rim.'0
FIG. 1.
A cord (traces preserved on 152 and 161) was passed across the reeds and the rill-, presumably to keep the packing in place, and clay was smeared over the rim and the adjoining reeds, but not over the whole packing; this is indicated by the-thinness of the clay towards the center of the pithos mouth. The seal impressions were made over the edge of the packing, and not towards the center of the mouth where the packing could not be opened without detection. It is possible that the same. sealing overlapped the neck of the pithos; this may perhaps, despite the different quality of clay, account for 157, a fragment which bears a partial neck impression and one impression of the rosette seal placed towards the rim. The reed packing of the mouth was not always level, to judge by the angle taken by the impressions on 164 and 152 (Pls. 127, 126).
In view of the places where the fragments of this group fell, it is possible that they represent the sealing of the West Pithos itself, although, since the upper part of the pithos was not found, the profiles cannot be compared. Most pieces of the sealing were found within the pithos, and of these all but one show reed impressions alone, while those pieces which would have covered the rim and therefore lay at the outer edge of the vessel were found scattered outside, some near the East Pithos, some below the basin L. 606, and one in the upper part of the debris. A few small fragments with reed impressions only were found outside the pithos. The sealing was probably not in place unbroken at the moment of the fire; the fragments were scattered widely, and show a great range of colors produced by the burning, best seen in the joined fragments of 152. Whether the sealing could have been broken immediately before the fire, or slightly earlier, in the normal course of events, cannot low be determined.
Fragments of other sealings are far less abundant. Two single fragments were found, each representing the only example of its seal type (170 and 171, P1. 127), and bearing rim and reed impressions like those of the West Pithos sealing. The first one came from the assembled potsherds and the other from the upper part of the debris. These pieces may be all that remain of earlier sealings from one or the other of the two pithoi in the room.
The fragments bearing the other identified seal type (the hatched quadrant) are not so easily explained. The quality of the clay is uniform, noticeably micaceous and burnt commonly buff and gray. Nearly all the fragments bear impressions of reeds, usually at an angle to the sealed face sometimes on two adjoining faces of the sealing. The largest piece, 173 (P1. 127), which appears triangular in section is also slightly curved, in this case in two directions, suggesting that it too may come from the mouth or neck of a pithos. No pieces, however, preserve any rim profile, and it is difficult to account for the oblique packing of the reeds. The two similar fragments 175 (P1. 127) and 176 (P1. 128), found outside the East Pithos, bear impressions of matting, in the case of 175 either laid over a couple of cylindrical objects or woven in a series of ridges. It is impossible to say whether this matting was itself a part of a pithos sealing, perhaps that of the East Pithos. The scattered locations of the other fragments (south of bothros GP-30, outside the West Pithos, upper and lower parts of debris, assembled potsherds) do not suggest an assignment to either pithos. Possibly they were all attached to a container made of perishable material.
A few other inventoried fragments are either without seal impressions or bear impressions too faint to be described, but almost certainly of new types. Numerous small fragments without seal impressions were not inventoried since these pieces repeat information already gained. One should perhaps note some 25 additional small fragments of the West Pithos sealing found inside the pithos, and 16 other shapeless lumps of clay, some probably mere earth, from the same place.
We conclude that the majority of the DM fragments come from pithos sealings, presumably from sealings used on the two pithoi in the room. The largest group of fragments (151-169) appears to have been used as one sealing on the West Pithos. Since these fragments are far more abundant than any others it may be assumed that this sealing was the one most nearly contemporary with the destruction of Room DM, and that the other fragments used on pithoi were earlier discards which had not been cleared away nor had had time to disintegrate before the fire. It would appear that new safeguards had had to be applied to the storage jars more than once, presumably by several persons who used different seals. 
GROUP FROM ROOM CA
Two further impressed objects, one a clay sealing, the other a loomweight, were found in 1954 in Room CA,13 part of the same complex as Room DM. The first 14 seems to be another fragment of a pithos sealing; in this case, however, the mouth of the pithos was packed with a finely woven reed mat which left its impression on the underside of the fragment next to a small section of rim impression. The seal type is a tripartite loop design, resembling the commonest type of the group from the House of the Tiles (S3-S12) but simpler than any of these. The loomweight is rectangular and was stamped with a small seal whose design, as nearly as can be made out from the very faint impressions, was tripartite and linear. These miscellaneous impressions and seals provide clear evidence that the art of seal cutting was practised not only in the final phase of Lerna III but earlier in the period as well, and that it continued or was reintroduced in a limited way in Lerna IV. The jar 193 and the groups from Room B, Rooms DM and CA, and the House of the Tiles illustrate a sequence through the Lerna III phases c and d. The material forming this series is too little, however, to do more than suggest stylistic development. We can draw certain conclusions from the motifs used in the CA and DM groups, but the seal impressions of slightly earlier date tell us much less.
LERNA IV SEALS
The DM seal types can be related to the more complex types from the House of the Tiles but are noticeably simpler. The most carefully cut of the DM group, the tripartite C-spiral S74 (together with S73, the latest of the group, at least in use on the West Pithos), is an example of the design from which the numerous double loop patterns were probably derived."7 The plain rosette S73 is not found among the designs from the House of the Tiles, but there are many, such as S40-S42, which suggest a rosette in their total, more complicated, effect. The facing Cspirals of S75 appear again, in a much elaborated form, in S45. The border spirals of S76 can be paralleled perhaps in S44, S46, and S49, but the total effect with its three-leafed elements and central pellets is closest to that of S43. S77, finally, shows the essentials, but not the elaboration, of S58.
The two impressions from Room CA appear to confirm the evidence of Room DM. Seal type S83 is a tripartite double loop, clearly related to S3-S1 1, but cut with less flair and without the addition of any filling ornaments. The type S84 appearing on the loomweight may perhaps be another of the same general design.
Taken together, the DM and CA groups offer a repertoire characterized by the same symmetry and geometry that we saw in the group from the House of the Tiles, but apparently without the same fineness of detail and repetition of one form with slight variations. None of these phase III c designs would be entirely out of place among those of phase III d, yet, taken as a group, they are distinctly plainer.
The other impressions, S72, S85, and S86, show only that some of these geometric designs go back to slightly earlier stages of Lerna III. S72 from Room B, phase III c, a variety of the spiral motif, is unlike most of the types from the House of the Tiles in its large size and brings to mind certain of the pithos bands.'8 The two seal types appearing on jar fragments are also paralleled by the later types. The quadripartite double loop of S86, from phase III c in an early stage, was probably not unlike S 13 or S8, although the rounded inner returns of the loops resemble the earlier type S83 from Room CA more than they do the sharply designed examples from the House of the Tiles. The hatched quadrant S85 is comparable to S58, although plainer. There seems to be little evidence for an assumption that this body of E. H. II glyptic is to be derived directly from Crete. The double loop designs, predominating even before the time of the House of the Tiles, suggest in the earlier stages no closer Cretan relations than do the later designs of the type.2" The spiral S75 and S72 may be paralleled in a general way on Crete,2" the loop design S76 hardly at all,2" and the 28). Seal impressions on the body of a broad-handled jar occur at Asine, House R (Asine, p. 239, fig. 160, 1, 2) . 23 Hesperia, XXIX, 1960, pp. 285-303. The strong resemblance of the Asine seal types to those from the House of the Tiles has been noted (Sealings 1958, p. 7) . Two of these (Asine, fig. 172, 7, a sealing, fig. 160, 1, 2, a jar) XXVI, 1957, p. 154, fig. 43, c; Hesperia, XXIX, 1960, p. 299) , while the sealings are securely dated to Lerna III, or E.H.II, with which the ones from Asine and the material from Zygouries are now seen to be contemporary. 30 Levi, fig. 54, a- better explanation at Lerna, whether it is a projection from the wall of the box, or a sort of latch projecting from the edge of the box through a hole in the lid.35 A remarkably similar type of sealing is common in Dynasty XIII context at the fort of Uronarti in the Sudan, and in somewhat later context at the neighboring fort of Kerma. Reisner's latest explanation of these " funnel " sealings 36 is that the end of a storage sack was pulled through a hole in a wooden plate and tied with string; graining is visible on the flat surface of the sealing. This interpretation would not seem to fit the evidence at Lerna or at Phaistos, and yet one cannot but feel that some quite ordinary ancient system of closure lies behind all three groups of sealings.
The abundance of the sealings from Phaistos and the Sudan does shed some light on the purpose to which the Lerna sealings could have been put. It would have been possible to store containers, in the numbers suggested by the sealings, in Room XI of the House of the Tiles, but the fact that there are in the room no f ragments of the jars which bore C and D sealings, and the fact, also, that the room opens only outwards suggests rather an archives room as at Pylos.37 Presumably the stamped fragments provided a sort of record keeping. We can picture Room XI as an office for the reception of goods or the issuance of rations, or perhaps a market center for barter, where the sealings on the containers were officially broken, the items inspected and handed over to their new owners, and the sealing fragments shelved as a record. We may even imagine those persons who waited to do business as sitting on the yellow clay bench which ran along the south wall of the House of the Tiles; perhaps the same scene went on at Room I.
If the sealings were used only in the case of delivery, the seals would have been the property of the producers of the goods. If, on the other hand, the sealings were broken at the time the goods were exchanged, the seals may have belonged either to the original producers or to the authorities at the House of the Tiles, or to both. At Uronarti, the seal types are clearly distinguishable as either official or private. By far the largest group of sealings is stamped by one or another of the two official A search for parallels from areas outside Crete and the mainland is not directly conclusive. It should be noted, however, that, while the practice of using seal impressions as marks or decoration on pottery is not found in Crete, stamp decoration was 57 Levi, p. 190. 58 This scattered evidence is inadequate for a complete account of seal use on pottery in the Early Bronze Age, but it does suggest a tradition at home in the Cyclades and on the mainland, not in Crete. For a source for this tradition of pottery decoration, we should perhaps look further east, to Anatolia, Syria, and Palestine, where various stamped fragments have been found.76 The whole body of glyptic evidence from these areas is sufficiently large, however, to show that it can offer no direct explanation for the Cycladic and mainland seal types, and certainly not for the House of the Tiles seal designs.
It would seem proven, in conclusion, that the Lerna seals were not manufactured in the Cyclades, Asia Minor, or the Cretan Messara." Whether they have any closer affinities with another part of Crete cannot yet be definitely said.78 When we consider also the relative paucity of Early Helladic tombs compared to the considerable number excavated in the Messara, it appears dangerous to assume a Cretan derivation for the homogeneous Lerna seal types on the grounds that most of the known Aegean seals of approximately the same period, or somewhat later, are found in Crete. The assumption seems especially uncertain in view of the fact that the commonest and most characteristic mainland types are either absent or extremely rare in Crete. And our knowledge of the Cyclades, while still slight, does not suggest that the Lerna seal types were created in the islands. The stamped pottery tradition links the two, but as yet we do not know whether clay sealings or seals of the mainland type were in use in the Cyclades. As far as our present knowledge goes, we find nothing to exclude, and much to favor, a local origin for the Lerna seals in the region of the Argolid.
